Chondrocytes use the pathways of central 1 metabolism to synthesize molecular building blocks and 2 energy for cartilage homeostasis. An interesting feature 3 of the in vivo chondrocyte environment is the cyclical 4
Introduction 30
Central energy metabolism is the primary set of path-31 ways by which cells harvest energy and other molecu-32 lar building blocks. These pathways include glycolysis, 33 the pentose phosphate pathway, and the tricarboxylic 34 acid cycle (Fig. 1 ). From these pathways, cells can gen-35 erate both adenosine triphosphate (ATP), to fuel cel-36 lular processes, and precursors to non-essential amino 37 acids. Therefore, these pathways are essential in the 38 study of how chondrocytes regenerate articular carti-39 lage. Note that we include respiratory pathways despite 40 chondrocytes having been historically considered gly-41 colytic cells. Recent data suggest that chondrocytes uti-42 lize both glycolytic and oxidative pathways to produce 43 energetic particles and other useful precursors . 46 The objective of this study was to analyze the metabolic47 changes induced in chondrocytes subject to physiolog-48 ical loading. Chondrocytes reside in a viscoelastic mi-49 croenvironment (Alexopoulos et al 2005; Xu et al 2016) . 50 Everyday activities, such as walking, apply cyclical loads 51 to chondrocytes, transmitted through the pericellular 52 matrix (PCM). Because of its viscoelastic nature, the 53 chondrocyte PCM is capable of both storing and dissi-54 pating the mechanical energy generated by in vivo ac-55 tivity. However, it is unknown how cyclical mechanical 56 loading, in the short term and at physiological levels, 57 affects central metabolism in chondrocytes. Fig. 1 Map of central energy metabolism. Each square represents a modeled reaction, and lines represent metabolites, most of which are detected experimentally. Pathways included are glycolysis, pentose phosphate pathway, and the citric acid cycle (with anaplerotic reactions shown in red), and reactions in aspartate, glutamine, and lactate metabolism that share metabolites with these pathways. Electron transport chain reactions not shown for simplicity, but are included in the model. pal components analysis (PCA), ANOVA-simultaneous 90 components analysis, and metabolic flux analysis with 91 a recently developed stoichiometric model (Salinas et al 92 2017) to determine whether the changes observed over 93 time were indicative of the production of amino acid 94 precursors. 95 The results show that compression induces consis-96 tent changes in central energy metabolites after 30 min-97 utes, and in some cases as little as 15. These results 98 demonstrate that osteoarthritic chondrocytes can alter 99 their central metabolism in response to applied com-100 pression. Furthermore, chondrocytes increase produc-101 tion of precursors to non-essential amino acids, suggest-102 ing a mechanistic link between compression and main-103 tenance of cartilage homeostasis that involves central 104 metabolism.
2 Methods

106
This study is an expanded analysis of data previously 107 published. See (Zignego et al 2015) for additional details 108 on methodology. These data come from primary human 109 chondrocytes harvested from femoral heads of total hip 110 arthroplasty patients under an IRB-exempt protocol.
111
Chondrocyte Encapsulation and Compression
112
The methodology for compressing chondrocytes has been 113 previously published (Zignego et al 2014) . Briefly, chon-114 drocytes were harvested from five patients undergoing 115 joint replacement surgery. All had stage IV osteoarthri-116 tis. Chondrocytes were isolated, expanded for one pas-117 sage, and subsequently encapsulated in agarose gel of 118 physiological stiffness (∼45 kPa) to ensure transmission 119 of compressive loads. After three days of equilibration 120 in the gel, they were subjected to dynamic compression 121 for up to 30 minutes. The compression was designed 122 to simulate the human gait (1.1 Hz, ∼5% strain with 123 1.9% amplitude). Samples were collected at 0 (no com-124 pression), 15, and 30 minutes. Based on the expected 125 PCM deposition (Dimicco et al 2007) and in vivo PCM 126 stiffness (Darling et al 2010), we expect these strains to 127 be in the physiological sub-injurious range (Chan et al 128 2016). We used independent samples from five donors, 129 and had three to five replicates per donor. The methodology for quantifying metabolites from cen-132 tral metabolism has been previously published (Jutila 133 et al 2014). In summary, chondrocytes were flash-frozen 134 after compression, and metabolites were extracted and 135 quantified using high performance liquid chromatog-136 raphy coupled with mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS).
137
A targeted analysis yielded intensities for 37 known 138 metabolites in central metabolism. eq. 1 are defined as follows,
(2)
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The mean µ d j is the mean of all samples from donor d, and the mean µ t j is the mean of the samples compressed 178 for time t. Eq. 1 yields a set of matrices,
by computing the terms in eq. 1 for each x ij in X and 181 arranging each collection of terms into a matrix accord-182 ing to X. There are several variations of ASCA (Tim-183 merman and Kiers 2003), among them ASCA-P. We 184 applied ASCA-P as in (Smilde et al 2005) by using the 185 accompanying code, which applies PCA to each matrix 186 on the right hand side of eq. 3. The data in each of 187 the effect matrices varies only according to the effect. 188 For example, the two terms t ij and t ko in T will dif-189 fer only if sample i and sample k were compressed for 190 different lengths of time. Thus, applying PCA to T cap-191 tures how metabolites covary as a result of differences 192 in compression time, but no other factors.
193
To illustrate PCA and ASCA, we consider the case 194 where there are only three samples, all from a single 195 donor, and two metabolites measured per sample. We 196 let the data matrix be 
Systems Analysis
216
In metabolic flux analysis (MFA), changes in abun-217 dance are interpreted as the result of reactions in metabolic218 pathways occurring at specific rates. The changes in 219 abundance c can be computed from reaction rates r by 220
where S is the stoichiometric matrix of the network un-222 der study. A stoichiometric matrix is constructed from 223 reaction stoichiometries, with a column for each reac-224 tion in the model and a row for each metabolite. For 225 example, we will consider a system with only two reac-226 tions. Let reaction r i ∈ r be the first glycolytic reaction,
where DG corresponds to D-glucose and G6P corre- the stoichiometric matrix S is given below:
(7)
239 240
In this study, S was compiled from the reactions in 
278
We label the r computed from c 1 , c 2 , and c 3 as r 1 , r 2 , 279 and r 3 , respectively, and compare them in §3. Each axis 280 of variation encodes a proportion of metabolites to each 281 other. Interpreting PCA or ASCA axes as changes over 282 time comes from how axes scores are computed. For 283 example, assume sample s 1 has a higher score for axis 284 a than sample s 2 , i.e. s 1 is further along axis a than s 2 . 285 This implies a larger inner product between a and s 1 . 286 Given an axis a, any sample s i can be expressed as a 287 sum of an a component and a complement as follows:
where p i is the inner product of a and s i . Thus, the 290 difference s 1 − s 2 , will have a positive a component:
When samples that were compressed for a longer time 293 have a higher p i , this implies that additional compres-294 sion induced a change in the direction a. This implies 295 that additional compression induced a chance in the 296 direction a. PCA indicated that the variation between donors is 300 larger than the variation that could be attributed to 301 compression within each donor. It also suggested that, 302 despite differing in base metabolite abundance, donors 303 respond to compression in a similar manner (Fig. 2) . 304 Labeling the data according to donor and compression 305 time showed that the axes of the first two principal 306 components cluster points according to donor, with the 307 third separating points within those clusters accord-308 ing to a mix of interdonor differences and compression 309 time. The third PCA axis had loadings that showed 310 negative coefficients for glucose, glutamate and aspar-311 tate, and positive coefficients for glutamine and pyru-312 vate (Fig. 3A) . Thus, samples that are further along 313 the third PCA axis will have lower glutamate and as-314 partate, and higher glutamine and pyruvate, assuming 315 they have equal scores on all the other PCA axes. PCA axis had ( Fig 3A) . However, the aspartate and 332 glutamate coefficients are positive. Also, the coefficient 333 for proline is the third largest. Despite these discrepan- along the ASCA time axis, showing the ASCA axis to 339 be a better discriminant. The difference in the loadings 340 for glutamate and aspartate show that the PCA axis 341 captured additional sources of variation. In particular, 342 the axis captures the differences between donor 3 and 343 donor 4 as well as those induced by compression time, 344 as elaborated in §4.
345
The significance of the difference in scores along the 346 time axis was assessed via a label permutation study as 347 in (Vis et al 2007) . Briefly, the permutation study mea-348 sures significance by studying the difference in group 349 The permutation study showed that the variation of (p = 0.00074). This indicates that both donor and com-361 pression time affect chondrocyte central metabolism. 
Loading
Metabolic Flux Analysis
363
As discussed in §2, the changes c 1 in metabolite abun-364 dances allow us to infer the reaction rates r 1 that pro-365 duced them using MFA. The change in abundances over 366 time corresponding to the first ASCA axis requires high 367 activities for glycolysis and the pentose phosphate path-368 way coupled with high conversion of ammonia lyase into 369 fumarate, high conversion of malate to pyruvate, and 370 high oxidation of aspartate (Fig. 6A) . The rates that 371 match the third PCA axis were almost identical to the 372 ASCA rates (not shown). Rates r 3 1 ,r 4 1 , and r 5 1 calculated 373 from the median samples for donors 3, 4, and 5, respec-374 tively, were consistent with the ASCA rates, showing 375 that ASCA infers the change in overall metabolomic 376 profiles (Fig. 6B) . The rates have two major clusters: 377 one for donors 1 and 2 and the other for the donors 378 3, 4, and 5 (Supplement S2). Donors 1 and 2 are the 379 youngest and oldest donors, respectively. Further dis-380 cussion of these rates is found in §4. compression. In this section, we discuss whether the 392 data is consistent with protein precursor synthesis and 393 the potential for load-induced cartilage repair. For reference, we investigated the response of healthy 396 chondrocytes to dynamic compression in the literature. 397 We identified two studies that subjected primary hu-398 man chondrocytes to dynamic compression regimes com-399 parable to those in our study (Demarteau et al 2003; 400 Grogan et al 2012). Because in (Grogan et al 2012) the 401 compressive regime is supplemented with perfusion, we 402 focus on the effects of compression as reported in (De-403 marteau et al 2003). A compression regime with 5% 404 strain and 5% amplitude at 0.1Hz was used, comparable 405 to the 5% with 1.9% amplitude and 1.1Hz used in our 406 study. However, the total duration of the compression 407 was substantially longer. Their study compressed chon-408 drocytes for two hours at a time, in contrast to the 30 409 minute maximum used in our study. In Demarteau et al 410 (2003) , the question of whether chondrocyte compres-411 sion induces the synthesis and accumulation of GAG 412 was investigated. Both synthesis and accumulation were 413 found to be dependent on the presence of GAG prior 414 to loading. GAG synthesis was greater in chondrocytes 415 that were compressed than in free-swelling controls once 416 enough GAG had been synthesized by the acclimating 417 chonrdocytes during the culture period. The measured 418 response of increased GAG synthesis is in consensus 419 with (Grogan et al 2012) and even various bovine stud-420 ies, e.g. (Buschmann et al 1995) . In these studies, GAG 421 synthesis is assumed to be indicative of aggrecan an-422 abolism. As indicated in (Esko et al 2009), aggrecan 423 is the major proteoglycan in cartilage, and therefore 424 GAG synthesis is meant to be interpeted as cartilage 425 renovation. 
B)
Components Analysis
427
ASCA identified glutamine, aspartate glutamate, and 428 proline as having a positive association with compres-429 sion time, and it identified glucose as having a negative 430 covariance. While donors have different ranges of scores, 431 samples from a given donor that have been compressed 432 for 30 minutes receive consistently higher scores than 433 the uncompressed samples from the same donor. Donor 434 1's uncompressed samples require further discussion.
435
Donor 1, the youngest and only male donor had un-436 compressed samples that received higher scores than 437 even those samples that were compressed for 30 min-438 utes. However, his uncompressed samples had the widest 439 range, receiving both the lowest and highest scores of all 440 donor 1's samples. The 15 minute samples have a much, and on average receive lower scores than the samples profile, resulting in ATP and pyruvate synthesis (Fig-492  ure 7) . Aspartate is synthesized from fumarate, which is 493 synthesized from malate. TCA cycle malate is restored 494 via pyruvate (AP2), indicating that overall the cells 495 generate aspartate from a fumarate precursor. Also, 496 fumarate is not generated via TCA cycle intermedi-497 ates, rather through the action of the malic enzyme. 498 Glutamine is synthesized from glutamate through the 499 action of glutamate synthetase, and is aided by the 500 malic enzyme in the process. Additionally, glutamate 501 abundance also increases over time, though at a much 502 lower rate, suggesting that synthesis from glutamate 503 synthetase is an incomplete explanation. Glutamine may 504 be an essential amino acid to chondrocytes (Handley 505 et al 1980); the media contained glutamine, suggesting 506 that the glutamine increase may also be due to trans-507 portation into the chrondrocytes rather than synthe-508 sis from glutamate. Glutamate synthesis may also be 509 occurring due to reactions outside our model. Gluta-510 mate is a precursor to glutathione, and chondrocytes 511 are known to undergo oxidative stress when compressed 512 (Brouillette et al 2014) . Aspartate and glutamine are 513 precursors, and an increase in their synthesis may be 514 tied to the production of the core protein in aggre-515 can. The core protein requires asparagine to bind N-516 linked oligosaccharidesVertel (1995). Whether aggrecan 517 or not, an increase in protein synthesis is consistent 518 with our previous study conducted on SW1353 chon-519 drosarcoma (Salinas et al 2017). These data also show 520 that compression induces a higher abundance of glu-521 tamine in the agarose-encapsulated chondrocyte sam-522 ples. 523 We computed reaction rates r i 1 for central energy 524 metabolism from each donor's observed metabolic pro-525 file ( Figure 6 ). The reaction rates computed from the 526 median metabolite values from donors 1 and 2 cluster 527 independently, indicating that within-donor variations 528 were greater than compression-induced variations for 529 these two donors. We computed rates for both the 0-530 15 and 15-30 periods of the experiment. However, due 531 to the marked differences of cells from these donors 532 between the 0-15 and 15-30 minutes of compression, 533 we chose to compare the uncompressed control cells to 534 cells compressed for 30 minutes for data reported in this 535 manuscript. These results demonstrate that even grade IV osteoarthritic 538 chondrocytes are able to respond to physiological lev-539 els of compression by synthesizing non-essential amino 540 acids. Future studies may build on these results by com-541 paring these data to age-and gender-matched chondro-542 
